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The College of New Jersey (TCNJ) continues to provide the State of New Jersey with an outstanding 
return on investment. 

We attract and retain the state’s top high school students. Ninety-three percent of TCNJ students are 
Garden State residents and are, on average, in the top fifth of their high school class. 

The college is growing access for minority students. While the overall class size grew by six percent over 
the last five years, the number of African-American students increased by 32 percent and Hispanic/Latino 
students increased by 24 percent. New partnerships and scholarships, and a need-blind admissions policy help 
ensure ability to pay is not a barrier to enrollment.

TCNJ has the sixth-highest four-year graduation rate in the country among public colleges and 
universities. We’ve worked hard to close the achievement gap to ensure economically disadvantaged students 
also succeed. In 2018, the four-year graduation rate for Educational Opportunity Fund (EOF) students 
equaled that of the overall graduating class.

The great majority of our graduates stay in state and join the New Jersey workforce. Over the last five years, 
71 percent of TCNJ graduates who entered the workforce did so in New Jersey. Seventy percent of our alumni 
live in state.

These and other data points are discussed in greater detail on the following pages and support our budget 
request, which includes funding for three important initiatives.

•  Creation of a new merit-based scholarship for academically talented underrepresented students.  
This would be done in partnership with the state and further the administration’s commitment  
to this student population. 

•  The addition of 80 positions to our authorized state position count. (We are currently 43 positions 
below the FY11 level.) This would give the college budget flexibility, which it would invest in high-
priority STEM initiatives.

•  Funding for an urban schools initiative that would leverage the college’s expertise in this area to 
enrich the learning experience for K-12 Trenton Public Schools students, their teachers and guidance 
counselors, and urban education students at TCNJ.

Thank you for the opportunity to submit this request. The College of New Jersey looks forward to 
participating in this year’s budget process.

Sincerely,

Kathryn A. Foster 
President



TCNJ COMMITMENT TO ACCESS, AFFORDABILITY, AND DEGREE ATTAINMENT

Initiative Description 
The administration is committed to increasing access to higher education for underrepresented groups. 
The College of New Jersey has been incredibly successful at increasing access and helping economically 
disadvantaged students graduate in four years. (See Appendix, page 5.) Building on these successes and in 
furtherance of the state’s goals, TCNJ is proposing a partnership with the State to establish a merit-based 
scholarship program for academically talented, underrepresented students. In addition to further improving 
access, the college would also seek to reduce or eliminate the attainment gap between African-American and 
Hispanic/Latino students and their white peers. To do this, we would build on the strategies that have allowed 
our 2018 EOF graduates achieve a four-year rate that matched the graduating class as a whole. 

We are requesting an adjustment to our base appropriation of an additional $1.5 million representing  
a State share of 75 percent, with a commitment by TCNJ to cover the remaining 25 percent ($0.5 million).

Performance Indicator Impact 
Through this partnership, TCNJ would demonstrate an increase in enrollments of African-American and 
Hispanic/Latino students. It would also result in the narrowing of the attainment gap between African-
American and Hispanic/Latino students and their white classmates.

Out-Year Considerations 
This program would require an ongoing commitment of $1.5 million, which TCNJ would pledge to match 
(at a level of $0.5 million annually). 
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Initiative Description 
In his economic plan “The State of Innovation: Building a Stronger and Fairer Economy in New Jersey,” 
Governor Murphy emphasizes the importance of the STEM disciplines. “We will seek to attract, retain, 
and empower entrepreneurs, STEM students, and STEM professionals to make New Jersey a magnet for 
venture capital investment and startups,” the report’s authors write. 

The College of New Jersey has particular strengths in the STEM fields. (See Appendix, page 7.) 
In partnership with the state, it has built state-of-the-art STEM facilities, which are fostering partnerships 
with Garden State businesses. The college has made great strides in growing the number of women 
enrolled in these disciplines. Its Physics and Chemistry Departments are recognized by their professional 
societies as being among the best in the country.  

Consistent with Governor Murphy’s economic agenda, TCNJ seeks to build on these important initiatives. 
We are requesting the addition of 80 positions to our authorized state position count. (We are currently 
43 positions below the FY11 level.)  TCNJ has demonstrated its ability to advance these goals in meaningful 
ways, but our ability to further expand these efforts has been restricted by the concomitant increase in our 
institutional costs of operation.
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ADVANCING THE GOVERNOR’S ECONOMIC PLAN: INVESTING IN STEM

Performance Indicator Impact
Additional state-authorized positions would allow TCNJ to make appropriate investments that would: 

1. increase enrollment of women in STEM disciplines, 

2. generate new partnerships between the college and Garden State businesses in STEM fields, and 

3. enhance nationally recognized programs in chemistry and physics. 

Out-Year Considerations  
Historically, TCNJ State Fringe Appropriation has been adequate to cover the fringe costs for its 
authorized state positions (for example, FY18 actual fringe costs were $26.8 million versus $33.2 million 
in appropriations), therefore, this request should not necessitate any increase to our $33.2 million fringe 
appropriation allocation.
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ADVANCING THE GOVERNOR’S ECONOMIC PLAN:  
INVESTING IN COMMUNITIES/TALENT

Initiative Description 
Governor Murphy’s “Stronger and Fairer” economic plan also emphasizes the importance of investing  
in our communities and in our talent. TCNJ’s School of Education has made a significant commitment  
to urban education, which is being brought to life through its work in and with Trenton Public Schools.  
(See Appendix, page 8.) 

We are requesting $1.5 million to further this important initiative. The funding would leverage our urban 
education expertise in developing instructional and enrichment strategies for Trenton Public School students, 
with a special focus on iSTEM. Our students would benefit from the chance to actively engage with a wide 
variety of theoretical perspectives in urban pedagogy as well as engage in meaningful field-based teaching 
experiences. The program would also include in-service learning opportunities for Trenton teachers and 
guidance counselors. 

“A stronger and fairer New Jersey economy will promote policies and programs that ensure all of New Jersey’s 
residents are included and supported in the state’s economic growth,” wrote the authors of the governor’s 
economic plan. A better education for students in urban areas like Trenton will be a cornerstone to 
building stronger communities. 

Performance Indicator Impact 
This program will improve pedagogy of K-12 students in Trenton, who would also have the opportunity to 
participate in summer programming in the city and on TCNJ’s campus. It would also better prepare our 
urban education majors to be effective teachers in the classroom, while giving the city’s current teachers and 
guidance counselors the opportunity to benefit from this innovative program.  

Out-Year Considerations  
This program will require an ongoing commitment from the state to fund this at $1.5M per year.  



Among U.S. public colleges and universities, The College of New Jersey  
has the sixth-highest four-year graduation rate in the nation, 76 percent, up  
from 64 percent in 2004. (The six-year graduation rate, a standard metric of 
success, is 86 percent, well above public national averages.) Retention rates are 
similarly strong, with over 92 percent of first-year students returning for 
their sophomore year.

TCNJ also contributes to state goals by closing the achievement gap. In 2014, 
the four-year graduation rate for Educational Opportunity Fund (EOF) 
students was 34 percent. In 2018, it stands at 76 percent, even with the rate 
for the class as a whole. The improvement is rooted in the college’s seamless 
support network across the arc of the college experience, from admissions 
and the transition to campus through to graduation. Also central to TCNJ’s 
exceptional outcomes are programs of the Center for Student Success Services 
(CSSS), which offers one-on-one academic coaching, intrusive advising, 
skills workshops, and close monitoring of academic progress. The college also 
lengthened and strengthened its pre-college summer orientation program. 

An additional meaningful indicator of student success and post-graduate 
readiness is the federal student loan default rate. TCNJ’s stands at 1.4 percent, 
seventh lowest in the nation among public colleges and universities (excluding 
medical and professional schools) and far below the national average of  
11.3 percent. 

— APPENDIX — 
STUDENT SUCCESS AND POST-COLLEGE READINESS
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The true cost of a college education is a function of annual costs (tuition and fees, room and board, 
books and incidentals) and time to degree completion. Although TCNJ’s before-aid cost of tuition and fees is 
slightly higher than that of other Garden State public colleges (room charges are notably lower), the college’s 
significantly lower time to degree — high four-year graduation rates mean fewer semesters are needed to 
graduate — results in a comparatively lower total cost of a college degree.   

TCNJ has a need-blind admissions policy to ensure ability to pay is not a barrier. Unlike many private 
competitors, the college does not review a student’s financial aid documentation prior to an admissions 
decision. Annually, TCNJ contributes approximately $5 million in need-based scholarships to supplement 
federal and state aid and loans. This includes the college’s EOF Promise Award, a full-tuition, room and board 
scholarship given to those with the greatest need. There are currently 160 Promise Award recipients enrolled at 
the college.

— APPENDIX — 

COMMITMENT TO ACCESS AND AFFORDABILITY
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TCNJ is committed to increasing access for minority students, which is reflected in the growth of 
underrepresented groups in the college’s undergraduate student population. Over the past five years, while 
total undergraduate population grew by six percent, the number of African-American students increased  
32 percent and Hispanic/Latino students increased by 24 percent.

TCNJ has also created new partnerships and established special scholarships to expand its ability to support 
access for minority and low-income students. For example, since 2000 the college has partnered with the 
Alfred Harcourt Foundation to provide scholarships to TCNJ students with great financial need, who exhibit 
academic potential and have overcome significant personal challenges. In addition to scholarships, participants 
receive a support system that helps them adjust to and cope with the rigors of college. More than 100 students 
have benefited from this partnership since its inception. TCNJ is one of only four institutions — and the only 
one outside of New York — to offer support through the Harcourt Foundation. 

In 2015, TCNJ became one of just four select institutions in New Jersey and Pennsylvania to partner with the 
Cooperman College Scholars program to help teens from Newark, Irvington, Orange, East Orange, and other 
Essex County high schools pursue higher education. The program includes mentoring, a Summer Academy, 
and a scholarship.

In fall 2019, TCNJ will welcome the first of 50 Give Something Back Scholars, who may earn their degree 
for free. Give Something Back Foundation Scholars are identified in ninth grade and assigned a mentor who 
advises and helps prepare them to succeed in college. Once in college, the program operates to graduate 
students in four years free of debt.



TCNJ recently completed a $76 million expansion and renovation of its STEM facilities, an 
investment directly aligned with the innovative ecosystem Governor Murphy seeks to create. The STEM 
Complex contains specialized facilities for biomedical engineering, mechanical engineering, robotics, and 
high-performance computing. Expanded chemistry facilities house a Multidisciplinary Super Laboratory Suite 
with synthetic, multipurpose, instrumentation, dry, and prep labs. 

Programs supported by the STEM facilities are exceptional in both quality and productivity, and are a 
valuable resource for the state’s pharmaceutical and biotech industries. The American Chemical Society 
ranks TCNJ in the top four percent in the nation — and first in New Jersey — for producing ACS-certified 
bachelor’s degree chemistry graduates. TCNJ’s chemistry department also ranks among the top institutions in 
the U.S. for PhD productivity. On a per capita basis, TCNJ ranks third among public colleges and universities 
nationally — and first on the East Coast among public and private colleges — in doctoral completion for 
chemistry graduates.  

TCNJ’s School of Engineering regularly applies its advanced facilities and broad range of research, design, 
prototyping, and validation technologies and capabilities to assist Garden State companies to develop new 
or improved products, processes, systems, or services. Typically, as in recent examples with Tenna, LLC, 
and Colgate Palmolive, these partnerships draw upon a faculty member’s research laboratory and often involve 
direct experiences for students. The school has been successful attracting women into its majors: 27 
percent of engineering’s recent graduating class were women, compared to 21 percent nationwide.   

The American Institute of Physics ranks TCNJ 3rd among the nation’s almost 500 bachelor’s-only physics 
degree programs in the number of degrees awarded in physics. The TCNJ program has similarly had success 
attracting women into the field. Women comprise 25 percent of physics enrollments at TCNJ while fewer 
than 20 percent of bachelor’s degrees in physics nationwide were earned by women. Reflecting the college’s 
commitment to women scientists, TCNJ will host the American Physical Society’s 2019 Conference for 
Undergraduate Women in Physics for the Mid-Atlantic States. 

— APPENDIX — 

INVESTING IN THE STATE’S STEM ECONOMY
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TCNJ traces its roots to Clinton Avenue in Trenton where it was founded in 1855 as New Jersey’s 
first public college. While the need for more space prompted a move to neighboring Ewing in the 1930s, 
TCNJ remains committed to and engaged in Trenton. A recent survey of campus involvement documented 
more than 175 college-based projects and initiatives in Trenton. Addressing a range of issues, including 
education, crime, health and wellness, and quality of life, this work complements Governor Murphy’s New 
Jersey Communities Initiative detailed in the “State of Innovation” blueprint.

— APPENDIX — 

ADVANCING VIBRANT CITIES
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The School of Nursing, Health, and Exercise Science has established a program in Trenton’s elementary 
schools aimed at reducing type 2 diabetes. With funding from Novo Nordisk, the Smart Nutrition Activity 
and Conditioning in Kids (SNACK) program teaches students the importance of nutrition and fitness.

The college’s School of Education has partnered with Rivera Community and Joyce Kilmer Middle 
Schools on a model urban middle school program aimed at helping teachers and administrators at both 
schools implement best practices, including an emphasis on team planning, developmental needs, and 
student-centered learning. Rivera and Kilmer serve as sites for TCNJ students’ Junior Field Experience. 
Approximately 35 students participate annually. The experience has been instrumental in providing a fresh 
perspective on urban education as a career path.

The middle school partnership is a part of the School of Education’s commitment to preparing urban 
educators. TCNJ offers both a BA and a 5-year dual BA/MA in urban education. TCNJ also hosts the 
Urban Teacher Academy, an intensive, two-week summer program for high school juniors. It is designed to 
attract students to teaching in high poverty schools and/or in-demand subject areas.

With 101 student participants, TCNJ has one of the largest Bonner Community Scholars programs in 
the country. Last year, Bonner Scholars completed 30,793 hours of service with 33 partner organizations 
in Trenton and surrounding communities. Activities included tutoring K-12 students, assisting providing 
education assistance and job development to residents, and delivering “Meals on Wheels.” A Bonner campus 
garden produced 688 pounds of fresh produce for Market Street Food Bank.



TCNJ plays an important role in mitigating the state’s brain drain. Overall, 
93 percent of its student body are residents of the Garden State. The college 
provides an affordable in-state option for highly competitive scholars. Thirty-six 
percent of students entering in fall 2018 were in the top 10 percent of their 
high school class, while 64 percent were in the top 20 percent. The entering 
class has an average SAT score of 1,254.

— APPENDIX — 

ATTRACTING AND RETAINING TALENT
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CLASS ENTERING FALL 2018

1,556
Enrolled

 

1,254
Average SAT

TOP 19%
Average high school class rank 

TCNJ graduates tend to stay in state after graduation. Overall, 70 percent 
of TCNJ’s 72,600 alumni live in New Jersey. Governor Murphy’s “State of 
Innovation” report cites an Economic Modeling Specialists International Study 
indicating that New Jersey retains just 38 percent of in-state college graduates. 
Over the last five years, an average of 71 percent of TCNJ graduates — more 
than 30 percentage points above the state average — have remained in state and 
entered the state workforce.

The college’s School of Business, consistently ranked among the top 100 
undergraduate business schools in the country, produces graduates who are 
sought after by top New Jersey employers such as Johnson & Johnson, NJM, 
JPMorgan, and Goldman Sachs. Each year TCNJ nursing graduates pass 
the certification exam with a 95% success rate with 70%-80% of graduates 
choosing to be certified to practice in NJ. And, finally, since 1855 the TCNJ 
School of Education has provide Garden State K-12 schools with well trained 
teachers who become active members in their communities. 



The College of New Jersey contributes to the health of the state’s economy. The vast majority of its 
graduates join the Garden State workforce and are in demand with the state’s employers. 

The quality of TCNJ’s graduates is known to employers, which is why many recruit here in large numbers. 
Over the last five years, New Brunswick-based Johnson & Johnson hired 46 TCNJ graduates. There are 
approximately 250 alumni currently working at its New Brunswick headquarters and other state locations. 
During the same time period, Bank of America hired 34 graduates for its New Jersey facilities, while 
PricewaterhouseCoopers hired 28, Deloitte 23, and EY 19. TCNJ education majors are heavily recruited  
by school districts across the state, while nursing graduates are in demand with hospital systems 
throughout New Jersey.

The college’s quality has also led to significant corporate partnerships. Bristol Myers Squibb is a sponsor of 
the college’s award-winning Mentored Undergraduate Research Experience. Since 2015, Novo Nordisk has 
sponsored a lecture series that provides students and faculty with the unique opportunity to learn and engage 
with company leaders in a dialogue on health-related topics.  

Top New Jersey Employers of TCNJ Graduates 2014–18

CONTRIBUTING TO A DIVERSE INNOVATIVE ECOSYSTEM

Atlantic Health System
Bank of America
Bernards Township  

Board of Education
Bloomberg
Bloomfield School District
Chubb
City of Burlington  

Public School District
CohnReznick
Crowe Horwath
Deloitte
East Brunswick Public Schools

Edgewater Park Township
Educational Testing Service
Eisner Amper
Ewing Public School District 
EY
Freehold Regional  

High School
Hackensack Meridian Health
Hamilton Township  

Public School District
Hillsborough School District
iCIMS
Johnson & Johnson

Klatzkin & Co
KPMG
LockheedMartin
Mercadien
New Jersey Department  

of Transportation
New Jersey State Government
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Princeton University Press
Prudential
PSEG
Robbinsville School District

Turner Construction
University Medical Center  

of Princeton
Verona Public Schools
Westfield Public Schools
West Windsor-Plainsboro  

School District
Westwood Regional  

School District
WithumSmith + Brown
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Fiscal Year: 2020
Fund Category: DSS Direct State Services

Department: 74 Department Of State
` 36 Higher Educational Services

Organization: 2470 The College of New Jersey
Number of Columns: 4

Budget
Actual F Actual F Revised F Estimate F

FY 2017 N FY 2018 N FY 2019 N FY 2020 N
PROGRAM DATA
Institutional Support
Enrollment total 7,159 7,367 7,436 7,436
Enrollment total (weighted) (a) 6,929 7,099 7,193 7,193

Undergraduate total 6,684 6,875 6,990 6,990
Undergraduate total (weighted) (a) 6,639 6,814 6,954 6,954

Full-time 6,496 6,721 6,823 6,823
Full-time (weighted) (a) 6,558 6,751 6,884 6,884
Part-time 188 154 167 167
Part-time (weighted) (a) 81 63 70 70

Graduate total 475 492 446 446
Graduate total (weighted) (a) 290 285 239 239

Full-time 197 201 165 165
Full-time (weighted) (a) 190 177 139 139
Part-time 278 291 281 281
Part-time (weighted) (a) 100 108 100 100

Degree programs offered 75 75 75 75
Courses offered 2,751 2,645 2,946 2,946
Degrees granted

Bachelors 1,647 1,586 1,623 1,623
Masters 404 404 388 388

Ratio: student/faculty (b) 13/1 13/1 13/1 13/1
Extension and public service

Enrollment 3,056 3,050 2,956 2,956
Enrollment (weighted) (a) 1,171 1,103 1,086 1,086

Summer undergraduate 1,228 1,252 1,208 1,208
Summer undergraduate (weighted) (a) 405 411 408 408
Summer graduate 676 621 432 432
Summer graduate (weighted) (a) 318 232 174 174
Part-time and extension (off-campus) 1,152 1,177 1,316 1,316
Part-time and extension (off-campus) (weighted) (a) 448 460 504 504

Program revenue $10,007,564 $10,894,000 $10,705,000 $10,705,000
Full-Time, First-Time Freshmen (regular admission 
students) 1,039 1,141 1,113

Average SAT Score - Math 626 632 634
Average SAT Score - Reading 601 629 644
Average SAT Score - Total 1227 1261 1278

Outcomes data (c)
Third-Semester Retention Rates 93.9%
Six-Year Graduation Rates 85.0%

Student tuition and fees
Total cost of attendance (d) $33,510 $34,388 $35,044 $35,044
Full-time undergraduate tuition (state residents) (e) $11,124 $12,632 $12,948 $12,948
Full-time undergraduate tuition (non-state residents) (e) $22,301 $24,061 $24,662 $24,662
Full-time undergraduate fees (e) $4,690 $3,537 $3,624 $3,624

OPERATING DATA
Institutional Support
Institutional expenditures

Instruction $64,832,000 $68,430,000 $63,018,000 $63,018,000
Academic support $17,132,000 $17,845,000 $17,889,000 $17,889,000
Student services $20,508,000 $21,641,000 $20,675,000 $20,675,000
Institutional support $18,463,000 $21,055,000 $18,952,000 $18,952,000
Physical plant and support services $25,843,000 $28,918,000 $22,050,000 $22,050,000

PERSONNEL DATA
Position Data

State-funded positions 859 859 859 939

Notes:
(a) Equated on a basis of 32 credit hours per undergraduate student and 24 credit hours per graduate student.  The College of New Jersey measures 
undergraduate time in "units," each of which represents one course; each unit equates to four credit hours.
(b) Calculated on the basis of budgeted teaching positions (including adjunct faculty) and equated full-time (weighted) students.
(c) As calculated by the Student Unit Record Enrollment (SURE) system.
(d) As reported to the Higher Education Student Assistance Authority.  Includes tuition, fees, room and board, transportation and supplies.
(e) Beginning in the 2017-2018 academic year, the Student Services and Computing Access fee has been incorporated into the cost of tuition.



Institution: 

X 12,947.48$       = 84,637,677$        

X 18,978.96$       = 4,270,266$          

X 24,662.14$       = 10,284,112$        

X 29,296.08$       = 410,145$             

Subtotal 99,602,200$        

(1,712,300.00)$    
YES X NO

-$                     
If Yes, the flat rate applies to students taking at least #

Credits, but not more than Credits 4,147,820.41$     

Is full-time Graduate tuition a flat rate? (Check YES or NO below) 102,037,721$      
YES NO

If Yes, the flat rate applies to students taking at least 2,623,156.48$     
Credits

1,006,567.28$     

607,635.08$        

-$                     

106,275,080$      

FY 2019 Projected Tuition Revenue (TUIT)

The College of New Jersey

Annual FTE Undergraduate = 32 student credit hours / Annual FTE Graduate = 24 student credit hours

A.  Annual In-State (excluding special sessions, e.g. summer, winter, etc.)

6,537                FTE Undergraduate (FY 2019 Tuition Rate)

225                   FTE Graduate (FY 2019 Tuition Rate)

B.  Annual Out-of-State (excluding special sessions, e.g. summer, winter, etc.)

417                   FTE Undergraduate (FY 2019 Tuition Rate)

12 Other Adjustments*

14                     FTE Graduate (FY 2019 Tuition Rate)

6,954                Total FTE Undergraduate (should match eval data)

239                   Total FTE Graduate (should match eval data)

Adjustments (provide comments for *categories) :
Is full-time Undergraduate tuition a flat rate? (Check YES or NO below)  Tuition Waivers*

Tuition Refunds

Subtotal Tuition + Adjustments
X

Summer Tuition Revenue:
Undergraduate

Credits, but not more than

TUITION WAIVER NOTE [In the space below provide institutional policy on tuition waiver or list the categories of students who will 
receive waivers in FY 2019.  Attach separate page if necessary.]

See the TCNJ Policy on "Payments and Waivers" at http://policies.tcnj.edu/policies/digest.php?docId=8227, and the TCNJ Policy on "Dependent 
Tuition Waiver Program for AFT, CWA, Confidential and Non-Unit Employee" at http://policies.tcnj.edu/policies/digest.php?docId=8164.  A list 
of waivers is also attached. 

OTHER ADJUSTMENTS EXPLANATION [In the space below specify the adjustments due to flat rate tuition or differential tuition rates (e.g., 
Pharmacy or Engineering program).  Attach separate page if necessary.]
1.  The in-state graduate tuition rate is based upon the following calculation:  $790.79/cr. x 24 cr.
2.  The out-of-state graduate tuition rate is based upon the following calculation:  $1,220.67/cr. x 24 cr.
3.  The Other Adjustments amount includes offsite program tuition, provisional freshman tuition, and other cohort tuition charging flat rates. These 
items are included as Extension and Public Service revenue on the Evaluation Data BB-104 form.
4.  Summer Tuition Revenue includes summer sessions I, II and III, Blended Learning, and Summer Independent Study.

Graduate

Winter/Special Sessions Tuition Revenue:
Undergraduate

Graduate

Net Tuition Revenue Anticipated for FY 2019
(Net Tuition Revenue should match BB-103 information)



Institution: 

Estimated
General Services

Revenue*

Estimated
Auxiliary 

Revenue**

Estimated
Other 

Revenue

Estimated
Total 

Revenue
REQUIRED FEES: (Required for all students)

-$                              -$                              N/A -$                              
-$                              -$                              1,990,424$                   1,990,424$                   
-$                              1,849,667$                   N/A 1,849,667$                   
-$                              -$                              N/A -$                              
-$                              -$                              21,686,097$                 21,686,097$                 
-$                              -$                              N/A -$                              

Other (specify) : Card Service Fee -$                             142,220$                     -$                             142,220$                     
Other (specify) : -$                             -$                             -$                             -$                             
Other (specify) : -$                             -$                             -$                             -$                             

SUBTOTAL  -$                              1,991,887$                   23,676,521.06$            25,668,408$                 

OTHER FEES:
-$                              -$                              810,000$                      810,000$                      
-$                              -$                              196,600$                      196,600$                      
-$                              -$                              72,368$                        72,368$                        
-$                              -$                              60,400$                        60,400$                        
-$                              -$                              1,760$                          1,760$                          
-$                              -$                              N/A -$                              
-$                              -$                              418,932$                      418,932$                      
-$                              -$                              568,791$                      568,791$                      
-$                              -$                              87,211$                        87,211$                        
-$                              -$                              26,750$                        26,750$                        
-$                              -$                              N/A -$                              

Other (specify) : Summer Visiting Student -$                             -$                             8,175$                          8,175$                         
Other (specify) : Live Text Learning Assessment -$                             -$                             86,595$                        86,595$                       
Other (specify) : Inclusive Excellence Academy -$                             -$                             9,200$                          9,200$                         
Other (specify) : Fraternity & Sorority Life -$                             -$                             122,670$                      

SUBTOTAL -$                              -$                              2,346,783$                   2,346,783$                   

TOTAL FEE REVENUE:  -$                              1,991,887$                   26,023,304$                 28,015,191$                 

NOTES
* Estimated General Services Revenue - Total should match FY 2019 General Services Income amount on the BB-103.
** Estimated Auxiliary Revenue - Total should match FY 2019 Student-Related Fees amount on the BB-103.

Late Registration

FY 2019 Projected Fees Schedule (FEES)

The College of New Jersey

General Services
Student Activity
Student Center
Athletic
Capital Construction/Facility Renovation
Computing Access/Computer Technology

Application
Graduation
Late Payment

Student Teaching

Returned Check
Transcript
Orientation
Parking
Laboratory
Nursing



Institution:  The College of New Jersey FY 2018 FY 2019 FY 2020
Ending Ending Ending

June 30, 2018 June 30, 2019 June 30, 2020
ACTUAL ESTIMATED ESTIMATED

Revenues (list separately)
General Services Income

Tuition 101,805                   103,944                   106,275                   
Receipts from Tuition Increase Display (BB-102 & BB-105) * 2,045                     2,331                      -                         

Net Tuition Revenue Anticipated 
[FY19 should match TUIT data] 103,850                 106,275                  106,275                  

Required Fees  [FY19 should match FEES data] 17                          -                         -                         
Other Fees  [FY19 should match FEES data] -                        -                         -                         

Total Fees Revenue 17                            -                          -                          
Reconciling Items (+/-):

Grant & sponsored program indirect 421                          697                          697                          
College services 943                          982                          982                          
On campus programs 1,943                       1,103                       1,103                       
Other revenue 1,882                       1,726                       1,726                       

General Services Income Display (BB-102 & BB-105) * 109,056                  110,783                  110,783                  

Auxiliary Income 
Residence Life 51,904                     53,741                     53,741                     
Bookstore -                          -                          -                          
Student-Related Fees [FY19 should match FEES data] 2,024                     1,992                      1,992                      
Other
Student Center and Conference 1,931                       2,040                       2,040                       
Parking 632                          637                          637                          

Total Auxiliary Income Display (BB-102 & BB-105) * 56,491                    58,410                    58,410                    

Special Funds Revenue
Continuing Education and Extension Programs -                          -                          -                          
State Grants -                          -                          -                          
Federal Grants 10,331                     4,388                       1,592                       
Other Grants 2,694                       1,017                       128                          
Other Income -                          -                          -                          
Capital Facilities Fee 20,957                     21,686                     21,686                     

Total Special Funds Revenue Display (BB-102 & BB-105) * 33,982                    27,091                    23,406                    

Other Operating Revenue (specify below)

Total Other Operating Revenue -                          -                          -                          

SubTotal Operating Revenue 199,529                   196,284                   192,599                   

Non-Operating Revenue (specify below)
State of NJ Appropriation 27,177                     27,177                     27,177                     
State of NJ Fringe 32,737                     33,177                     33,177                     

Total Non-Operating Revenue 59,914                     60,354                     60,354                     

TOTAL REVENUE 259,443                   256,638                   252,953                   

NOTES

Please do not edit cells in orange or grey.  Cells in orange are prepopulated from information inputted on other forms and cells in grey 
contain calculations.  

State of New Jersey
Department of the Treasury

Office of Management and Budget

The following information should be reconciled to the "Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Change in Net Assets" from the audited 
financial statements for fiscal years indicated as "actual."

Revenue Reconciliation (BB-103)

* Must equal General Services Income on BB-102 and BB-105



Date: 

Citation: 

Approved By: 
Director

To the State Treasurer: FY 2020
Positions Budgeted FY 2019 Institution

(Information should match SALCALC data) Budgeted Request
State-funded FTE 859 939
Non-State funded FTE 366 286
Total FTE Positions at Institution 1,225                       1,225                       

Original Reapprop. FY 2019 FY 2020
and and Transfers & Total By Institution Adjusted  Agency

Supplemental Receipts Emergency Available Expended By Fund Category Approp. Request
244,421                   15,022                     -                           259,443                   259,443                   Total Grants-In-Aid for Institutional Support 256,638                   255,953                   

 Less Income Deductions:
-                           (2,045)                     -                           (2,045)                     (2,045)                          Receipts from Tuition Increases (2,331)                     -                           

(104,393)                 (2,618)                     -                           (107,011)                 (107,011)                      General Services Income (108,452)                 (110,783)                 
(53,185)                   (3,306)                     -                           (56,491)                   (56,491)                        Auxiliary Funds Income (58,410)                   (58,410)                   
(26,929)                   (7,053)                     -                           (33,982)                   (33,982)                        Special Funds Income (27,091)                   (23,406)                   
(32,737)                   -                           -                           (32,737)                   (32,737)                        Employee Fringe Benefits (33,177)                   (33,177)                   

(217,244)                 (15,022)                   -                           (232,266)                 (232,266)                 Total Income Deductions (229,461)                 (225,776)                 

27,177                     -                           -                           27,177                     27,177                     Total State Appropriation 27,177                     30,177                     

Special Purpose:
244,421                   15,022                     -                           259,443                   259,443                        General Institutional Operations 256,638                   252,953                   

-                           -                           -                           -                           -                                Investing in Communities / Talent -                           1,500                       
-                           -                           -                           -                           -                                TCNJ Commitment to Access, Affordability and Degree Attainment -                           1,500                       
-                           -                           -                           -                           -                                Add Additional Special Purpose Item Here -                           -                           

(217,244)                 (15,022)                   -                           (232,266)                 (232,266)                   Less Total Income Deductions: (229,461)                 (225,776)                 

27,177                     -                           -                           27,177                     27,177                     Grand Total State Appropriation 27,177                     30,177                     

NOTES

State of New Jersey
Department of the Treasury

Office of Management and Budget

FY 2020 Budget Request (BB-102)

Institution:  The College of New Jersey

Please do not edit cells in orange or grey.  Cells in orange are prepopulated from information inputted on other forms and cells in grey contain calculations.  
If any Expended values are highlighted red, that is because the Total Available does not equal the BB-103.

POSITION DATA

Appropriations as follows are requested for the above institution for fiscal year 2020.  Attached are data covering the present 
and preceding fiscal years.  The statements given are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.  I certify that 
the request submitted is in accordance with instructions issued for the FY 2020 Budget Request.

Institution Officer: 

EXPENDED FY 2018 RECAPITULATION



A B C D E F G H I J K
 =D+F+H+I+J

Total # of FY 2018 FY 2019 FY 2018 FY 2019
State- FY 2018 Deferred Actual Deferred Actual FY 2019

Supported Actual FY 2019 COLA COLA Increments Increments Mgmt FY 2019 FY 2019
FTE Positions Salary Paid Base Salary to be Paid to be Paid to be Paid to be Paid Increases Base Bonus Estimated

Bargaining Unit in FY 2019 as of 6/30/18 as of 7/1/18 (if any) (if any) (if any) (if any) (if any) (if any) Final Salary
AFT 426.00           41,483,300.62      43,751,373.19      -                     659,479.04     -                     1,027,258.95      -                  -                        45,438,111.19      
CWA 173.00           9,616,379.14        10,707,258.00      -                     215,290.05     -                     309,932.84         -                  -                        11,232,480.89      
IFP 102.00           4,877,369.86        4,949,989.46        -                     74,461.36       -                     197,999.58         -                  -                        5,222,450.40        
NJL 6.00               499,060.44           480,576.69           -                     7,208.65         -                     19,223.07           -                  -                        507,008.41           
NJS 1.00               96,151.05             95,453.76             -                     1,431.81         -                     3,818.15             -                  -                        100,703.72           
NU 121.00           15,109,235.55      15,867,119.44      -                     -                  -                     -                     317,342.39     -                        16,184,461.83      
PBA 12.00             661,882.50           682,109.83           -                     10,231.65       -                     27,284.39           -                  -                        719,625.87           
VAC 18.00             895,022.43           1,158,511.63        -                     19,639.18       -                     45,847.26           -                  -                        1,223,998.07        

-                 -                        -                        -                     -                  -                     -                     -                  -                        -                        
-                 -                        -                        -                     -                  -                     -                     -                  -                        -                        
-                 -                        -                        -                     -                  -                     -                     -                  -                        -                        
-                 -                        -                        -                     -                  -                     -                     -                  -                        -                        
-                 -                        -                        -                     -                  -                     -                     -                  -                        -                        

TOTALS 859.00           73,238,401.59$    77,692,392.00$    -$                   987,741.74$   -$                   1,631,364.25$    317,342.39$   -$                     80,628,840.38$    

A B C D E F G H I J K
 =C+E+G+H+I  =E+G+H+I

Total # of FY 2019 FY 2020 FY 2019 FY 2020 FY 2020
State- Deferred Actual Deferred Actual FY 2020 Total

Supported FY 2020 COLA COLA Increments Increments Mgmt FY 2020 FY 2020 Salary
FTE Positions Base Salary to be Paid to be Paid to be Paid to be Paid Increases Base Bonus Estimated Program

Bargaining Unit in FY 2019 as of 7/1/19 (if any) (if any) (if any) (if any) (if any) (if any) Final Salary Estimate
AFT 426.00           45,438,111.19      -                        681,571.67         -                  1,082,844.69      -                     -                  47,202,527.54      1,764,416.35        
CWA 173.00           11,232,480.89      -                        224,649.62         -                  328,496.01         -                     -                  11,785,626.52      553,145.63           
IFP 102.00           5,222,450.40        -                        78,336.76           -                  208,898.02         -                     -                  5,509,685.17        287,234.77           
NJL 6.00               507,008.41           -                        7,605.13             -                  20,280.34           -                     -                  534,893.87           27,885.46             
NJS 1.00               100,703.72           -                        1,510.56             -                  4,028.15             -                     -                  106,242.42           5,538.70               
NU 121.00           16,184,461.83      -                        -                     -                  -                     323,689.24         -                  16,508,151.07      -                        
PBA 12.00             719,625.87           -                        10,794.39           -                  28,785.03           -                     -                  759,205.29           39,579.42             
VAC 18.00             1,223,998.07        -                        20,756.63           -                  48,439.46           -                     -                  1,293,194.16        69,196.09             

-                 -                        -                        -                     -                  -                     -                     -                  -                        -                        
-                 -                        -                        -                     -                  -                     -                     -                  -                        -                        
-                 -                        -                        -                     -                  -                     -                     -                  -                        -                        
-                 -                        -                        -                     -                  -                     -                     -                  -                        -                        
-                 -                        -                        -                     -                  -                     -                     -                  -                        -                        

TOTALS 859.00           80,628,840.38$    -$                     1,025,224.74$    -$                1,721,771.69$    323,689.24$       -$                83,699,526.05$    2,746,996.43$      

BIF - STEM Realated Positions 37.00             
BIF - Restore 43 Positions 43.00             

939.00           

FY 2020 Salary Calculations - Summary  (SALCALC)

Institution:  The College of New Jersey State-Supported FTE Positions ONLY (FY2019)

Institution:  The College of New Jersey State-Supported FTE Positions ONLY (FY2020)



A B C D E F G H I J K
 =D+F+H+I+J

Total # of FY 2018 FY 2019 FY 2018 FY 2019
Non-State- FY 2018 Deferred Actual Deferred Actual FY 2019
Supported Actual FY 2019 COLA COLA Increments Increments Mgmt FY 2019 FY 2019

FTE Positions Salary Paid Base Salary to be Paid to be Paid to be Paid to be Paid Increases Base Bonus Estimated
Bargaining Unit in FY 2019 as of 6/30/18 as of 7/1/18 (if any) (if any) (if any) (if any) (if any) (if any) Final Salary

AFT 108.24          5,039,733.66       6,846,935.83       -                 103,309.20     -                 250,427.84     -               -                       7,200,672.87       
CWA 50.29            1,714,899.54       2,145,655.37       -                 43,014.62       -                 57,653.66       -               -                       2,246,323.65       
GRT 42.87            2,467,941.17       2,656,208.14       -                 -                 -                 -                 -               -                       2,656,208.14       
IFP 78.00            2,518,717.01       2,855,404.07       -                 42,913.82       -                 114,216.16     -               -                       3,012,534.05       
L50 1.15              93,042.86            91,307.18            -                 1,369.61         -                 3,652.29         -               -                       96,329.07            
NU 53.71            3,736,662.52       4,057,836.86       -                 -                 -                 -                 81,156.74     -                       4,138,993.60       
VAC 32.00            1,021,907.94       1,675,260.67       -                 15,059.72       -                 35,990.04       15,298.40     -                       1,741,608.83       

-                -                       -                       -                 -                 -                 -                 -               -                       -                       
-                -                       -                       -                 -                 -                 -                 -               -                       -                       
-                -                       -                       -                 -                 -                 -                 -               -                       -                       
-                -                       -                       -                 -                 -                 -                 -               -                       -                       
-                -                       -                       -                 -                 -                 -                 -               -                       -                       
-                -                       -                       -                 -                 -                 -                 -               -                       -                       

TOTALS 366.26          16,592,904.70$   20,328,608.12$   -$              205,666.97$  -$              461,939.99$  96,455.13$   -$                    21,092,670.22$  

ADJUNCT 5,379,044.95       
OVERLOAD 904,037.50          
PART-TIME/OVERTIME 638,985.00          
STUDENTS 2,396,969.74       
CLOTHING ALLOWANCE 128,600.00          

TOTAL LUMP SUMS 9,447,637.19$     

A B C D E F G H I K
 =C+E+G+H+I

Total # of FY 2019 FY 2020 FY 2019 FY 2020
Non-State- Deferred Actual Deferred Actual FY 2020
Supported FY 2020 COLA COLA Increments Increments Mgmt FY 2020 FY 2020

FTE Positions Base Salary to be Paid to be Paid to be Paid to be Paid Increases Base Bonus Estimated
Bargaining Unit in FY 2019 as of 7/1/19 (if any) (if any) (if any) (if any) (if any) (if any) Final Salary

AFT 108.24          7,200,672.87       -                       108,010.09     -                 263,977.06     -                 -               7,572,660.02       
CWA 50.29            2,246,323.65       -                       44,926.47       -                 61,103.08       -                 -               2,352,353.21       
GRT 42.87            2,656,208.14       -                       -                 -                 -                 -                 -               2,656,208.14       
IFP 78.00            3,012,534.05       -                       45,188.01       -                 120,501.36     -                 -               3,178,223.43       
L50 1.15              96,329.07            -                       1,444.94         -                 3,853.16         -                 -               101,627.17          
NU 53.71            4,138,993.60       -                       -                 -                 -                 82,779.87       -               4,221,773.47       
VAC 32.00            1,741,608.83       -                       15,909.41       -                 38,008.76       15,604.36       -               1,811,131.37       

-                -                       -                       -                 -                 -                 -                 -               -                       
-                -                       -                       -                 -                 -                 -                 -               -                       
-                -                       -                       -                 -                 -                 -                 -               -                       
-                -                       -                       -                 -                 -                 -                 -               -                       
-                -                       -                       -                 -                 -                 -                 -               -                       
-                -                       -                       -                 -                 -                 -                 -               -                       

TOTALS 366.26          21,092,670.22$   -$                    215,478.92$  -$              487,443.43$  98,384.24$    -$             21,893,976.80$  

BIF - STEM Realated Positions (37.00)           
BIF - Restore 43 Positions (43.00)           

286.26          

ADJUNCT 5,647,997.20       
OVERLOAD 949,239.38          
PART-TIME/OVERTIME 670,934.25          
STUDENTS 2,516,818.23       
CLOTHING ALLOWANCE 135,030.00          

TOTAL LUMP SUMS 9,920,019.05$     

FY 2020 Salary Calculations - Summary  (SALCALC)

Institution:  The College of New Jersey Non-State-Supported FTE Positions ONLY (FY2019)

Institution:  The College of New Jersey Non-State-Supported FTE Positions ONLY (FY2020)


